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I MPRESARIO 

AP RIL 12, 1976 SAMUEL F. POGUE 

On April 6, 1832, suddenly, without 
warning, an e p idemic of cholera struck the in
hab itants of Paris . It was the night of the 
mid-Len t carnival. Gaily dre ssed revelers 
were carried from the street to the hospitals, 
where s ome die d with their ma sks still in place . 

For Dr. Louis Ve ron, just finishing 
his firs t year as the director of the Paris Opera, 
it was a serious disruption of plans and a damaging 
financial blow. A performance of Meyerbeer's 
opera, Robert le Diable, had been scheduled for 
April 7th. That morning crowd s beseiged the 
box off ice demanding their money back. As a 
doctor V~ron knew only too well the gravity of 
the e pidemic, and as an as t ute businessman he 
knew he had no choice but to refund ever sou. 
He replaced Robert on the bill that night with 
some insignificant piece because, as h e said in 
his memoirs, he cons idered it a duty to save 
this masterpiec e from the d ishonor of an e mpty 
house. His be st s ingers, Me ssieurs Nourrit and 
Leva sseur and Madame Cinti-Damoreau, and his 
star dancer, Marie Taglioni, took a three-roonth 
leave of absence to perform in London, where the 
cholera was past . Veron was just as pleased, 
becaus e it remove d them fro~ danger . For t he 
period of the emergency an d in the face of almost 
daily r eports of sickness or death a mong mewbers 
of the staff and the artists, he decided with 
characteristic practicality to concentrate his 
efforts on a five-act opera-ballet called Tempta
tion. I n this piece the principal performers 
were the chorus a nd the corps de ballet. Choristers 
and d ancers could a lways be r eplaced , h e said, 
and the scenery never got s ick . After seven 
sad months t he epidemic wa s over, and throng s 
on ce nDre filled the ope ra ~ ouse . 

Veron is the ma n who made Paris the 
ope ra capital of the world, t he right man at the 



right time . The events of July 1830 h ad replaced 
the autocratic Charles X on the throne of France 
with Louis-Philippe, "Ie roi bourgeois," who 
walked among the population of Paris wearing a 
felt hat and carrying a furle d umbrella . His 
simplicity a nd ordinariness fitted the temper 
of the times and was welcome to a generation 
exhausted by the Napoleonic adventures and d is
illusione d by the restoration of the rigid and 
stuffy Bourbon kings. What was left of the old 
aristocracy had gradually returned after the 
Revolution, but most of t hem were considered 
parasites by a materialist society eager to make 
money in business or on the stock exchange. The 
new aristocracy was the upper middle class, for 
t h e most part uncultivated parvenus willing to 
spend money on anything which wou ld give them the 
appearance of culture. The Opera was the perfect 
meeting-s round for t his soc iety, and V~ron, the 
ideal bourgeois, who replaced elevation of spirit 
with a genius for b usiness a n d s h owmanship, was 
the man of the hour. 

French opera, more than that in any 
other country, had always d ire cted itself toward 
an aristocratic aud ience. The first French 
national operas were c omposed i n the 1670's 
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by Lully for Louis XIV and pre sented before him 
and his court at Ve rsailles. Lully he l d a virtual 
monopoly over the p roduction of opera a nd wrote 
a score of work s c h aracterized by a somewhat 
bland and pompous classicism, incorporating numerous 
bal lets and prece de d by p rologues in which the 
gods descende d from Olympus to praise the Sun 
King. In the eighte enth c e ntury Lully's operas 
and those of l ater Fre nch composers were performed 
in public the ate rs, but with t heir high-flown 
classical subj e cts remained caviar to the general. 
The Re volution of 17 91 brought with it a natura l 
attempt to d emocratiz e the ope ra and ~ake it 
palataLle to the broader publ ic. In one such 
attempt Mozart's Magic Flute was dismeniliered in 
a four-act pastiche called The Mysteries of Isis. 
The plot was rewritten with new characters and 
a French text. Mozart's music was shuf fl ed around 
in a different order , transposed to diffe ren t keys, 
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occasionally changed in rhythm and orchestration 
and stretched out with newly-composed material. 
As if that were not enough, the arranger dropped 
some nlli~bers entirely, a dded several numbers 
fro~1 Mozart's Clemenza di Tito, Marria¥e of 
Figaro and Don Giovanni and began hisourth act 
with the introduction t o t he first movement of 
Haydn' s "Dr um Roll" Symphony. The Mysteries 
of Isis had 130 perfo rmances from 1801 to 1827, 
when it was finally d ropped. 

The French h ad always b een partial to 
Italian opera. An Italian company was perform
ing i n Paris a s early as Lully ' s tirre. In the 
mi ddle o f the eighteenth c e ntury a typical French 
war of pamphlets arose over the relative merits 
of French and Italian opera after an Italian 
troupe had brough t P8rgolesi' s La Serva Padrona 
to Paris, a dispute which had led the voluble 
J e an-Jacque s Rousseau t o declare that the French 
have n o music and never will have any. In 1 830 
the Th~~tre des Ita liens, whe re Italian opera v as 
perf ormed in Italian, had been a reg u larly
establ ished f eature of Pari sian musical life for 
many years. 

French o pe r a by then was performed at 
the Opera-Comique , which featured operetta with 
spoken d ialogue, and a t the Academie de Musique , 
fami l iarly known as the OpE! ra. The Opera was 
the o fficial national musical theater, subsid ized 
t y the government, where the classical operas of 
Gluck and the no less formal later ones by Che r ub ini 
and Spontini had been r e gularly prese nted to a 
bored , l a rge ly a ristoc ratic audience in an ancient 
building in the rue de Richelieu . A contemporary 
witnes s described the house a s old, dirt y and 
badly lighted , where singe rs p ast the ir p rime, 
dr essed in s habby c ostumes, shrieked r a ther t h an 
sang . The r e was a good pretext for tearing the 
old build ing down; afte r t h e Duke of Berry was 
assassinated the re in 1820 and ministe red the last 
rites of the Church on t h e s pot, the Archbishop 
of Par is rule d t hat the n ew s anctified building 
could no longer be u sed for profane entertainme nt. 



A new hall was built i n the rue Le Peletier, and 
this served for half a century, until the present 
splendid edifice at the head of the Avenue de 
l'Opera was finished in 1 875. 

(As an aside, a Cincinnati visitor, 
observing the pre sent building under construction 
in 1 873, sent back a repor t to Church's Mus ical 
Visitor, describing it as a "gorge ous temple of 
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the muse s. " He said, "Algeri a n onyx, Russian 
malachite and Italian marble, togethe r with gilding, 
painting and sculpture, will be lavished upon the 
great monument." "To give an idea of the extent 
of t h e grand new Opera House of Paris," he said, 
"it would just about cover the square of g round 
bounded by Central Avenue and Plum, and Eighth 
and Ninth Stree ts in Cincinnati , from curb to 
curb. ") 

Though in 1822 the n ew b uilding in the 
rue Le Peletier was clean and fortunately h ad ex
cellent acoustics, it was burdened hy the same 
k ind of indifferent management as before. Charles 
X had a ppointed as adF.iminstrator Vicomte Sosthene 
de la Rochefoucauld, a man who, said a critic, 
Hsuffered f r om all the incapacity and ignorance 
of a gentleman," and ~'1Those main concern seemed 
to be t hat the skirts of t he dancers were lengthened 
and t hat the n ude statues in the foyer were dis
creetly screened with p laster in the critical 
places. The f inanci al resources we r e considerable . 
The civil list furnished an annual subvention 
of 750,000 fran c s, and a tax on the receipts of 
the other theaters of Paris yielded another 300,000 
a ye a r. In spite of this the Opera was sustaining 
a deficit of close to a million francs at the 
time of the July Revolution of l830. 

The new king, Louis-Philippe, who was 
anxious to set an e x ample in economy, gladly acceded 
to a suggestion of his min i sters that the opera 
be made i n to a business. The subvention would 
gradually decrease, while a d irector-entrepreneur 
would be engaged for a period of s i x years to run 
the Opera increasing ly at his own risk. He would 
nevertheless be instructed to maintain it i n a state 
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of pomp and lux ury befitting the national theater. 

Veron was eager to have this new posi
t ion , and he spoke persuasively to the Minister 
of t he Inte rior of the political importance of a 
brilliant a n d well-organized direction of the 
Oper a at the beginning of the new k ing 's reign. 
Stra nge rs would be attracted to Paris, he said, 
by t he fine exe cution of masterpieces of music 
and would fin d the boxes filled with an e legant 
a ne reassured society. In his memoirs V~ron says , 
"The July Revolution was the triumph of the bour
geoisie . Th is victorious bourgeoisie tended to 
flaun t itself, amuse itself. The Opera would 
become its Versaille s; it would flock t o take 
the p lace t here of the great lords and the exiled 
court. " 

Ve ron got the job , and his predictions 
came true. The Opera b ecame the center of society; 
no one v ho had any p retens ions to i mportance could 
fail to be seen the re. The brilliance and popu
l arity of French g ran d opera set a standard for 
the world. Eve ry composer aspired to a success 
in Paris -- eve n Ve rdi and Wagner . This result, 
e n t ire ly unprece dented in the world of ope ra here 
tofore , was not achi eve d lightly. It requ ired 
the i magination and perservera.nce of a Veron, 
t h e colorful but shallow opera plots of a Scribe 
an d t he ecle ctic an d servicab le music of a Meyer
beer to make it work. The combination of thes e 
energies was unbe atable . 

Louis Ve ron came by h is title of doctor 
honestly, though not perhaps from t he most high
minded of principles; he simply t hought being a 
physician wa s the mos t direct path to riches. 
~~d dire ct path it turned out to be, though not 
i n the way h e expe cted. When one of h is parQac i st 
fri e nds die d i n 1824 , the widow gave Veron t he 
formula for a chest ointment he had devised . 
In ~he first of many demonstrations of his canny 
buslne ss sense and flair for pUb licity, Veron 
tur ned his share of Re gnault Ointment into a 
fortune. 
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He b ecame acquainted with many members 
of the press in the course of promoting his oint
ment , was attracted to this increasingly influential 
profession, and in 1829 founded h is own journal , 
the Revue de Paris, in which h e took an active 
part as theater c ritic. By n ow the idea of con
tinuing to practice a s a physician was long past. 

With his own considerable financial 
reserves and h is valuable entree to the press, 
V~ron was in an ide al position to compete for 
the new role of i mpresario of the Paris Op~ra. 
Furthermore he had the friendship and support 
of the b anker Alexand re Aguado, Marquis of La s 
Marismas . Agu ado had lost his Spanish e states 
after the defe at of Napoleon and settle d in P a ris, 
where h e prospered as a wine ~ holesaler and um
brella merchant. By 1828 he was the official 
banker to the Spanish government and reckoned 
his wortll at between forty and fifty million 
francs. He had become a fast friend of Rossini, 
who travelled with him in Spain , and whom he ad
v i sed on investing in the stock exchange. Aguado 
~!as a passionate lover of music and con sidere d 
himself fortunate to number mus i cians and composers 
a mong his friend s. He lping V~ron gave him an 
unofficial but gratifying assoc i ation with the 
most important musical activity in France. 

Onc e installed in the d ire ctor's chair 
V~ron b e gan to make things hlli l. I n keeping with 
h is idea that t he Op~ra should be the Versailles 
of the bourgeoisie he decorated the interior with 
glowing g o lds and bright red velvet , commissioned 
frescoe s for the ceiling and walls , hung chande
liers that reflected the light in a hundred sparkling 
prisms and added g as lights, just recently intro
duced , in sconces attach ed to the columns. He 
reduced the nllilIDer of b oxe s with s ix seats and 
increased the numbe r with f our so as to lower 
the price of each . He o pened up a large area 
on the ground floor for s ingle seats and pro-
vided a mirrored salon whe re this new bourge ois 
court could d i splay itse lf in the i n tervals. 

All of Paris flocked to the Opera. 
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Tue sday~ Thursday and Saturday were the nights for 
the Theatre des Italiens in the Salle Favart, but 
Monday , Wedne sday and Friday were for the Opera. 
Some came t wice a week , bringing their wives on 
~1onday, the little night, and the ir ~istresses 
on Wednesd ay, the big night. Many members of t he 
old aristocracy fled to the Italiens r efore the 
onslaught of arrivistes, but some r emained to 
savor their disdain for the upstarts . 

Among the se were the Comtes Guy de la 
Tour d u Pin and Fernand de Montguyon, who main
tained a b ox known by others as the I n fernal Box 
o r the Box of the Lions. It was lined with pleated 
silk the color of lapis lazuli , decorate d with 
mirrors that refle cted the candlelight and framed 
on e ither side with sconces of six teen g as jets 
each. Here the young lions, or yellow-g loves as 
they we r e cal led , disported themselves in emula
tion of the style of English dandyism that was 
all the rage in those d ays. 

George Brummell, Esquire, in the 1830's 
a faded caricature of h is former self ana liv ing 
in France as English consul in the Norman town 
of Caen, had set the pattern for t h e English dandy 
thirty years ear lier . He had been the f irst to 
cultivate an a ir of bored insolence , of calculated 
d isdain. The only t h ing worthy of h is serious 
attention was his clothes . The languid gentlema n 
on the annual February anniversary issue of The 
New Yorker, who abs ently obse rves a butterflY-
through his monocle, is a reflection of the type. 
Beau Brurcunell r e gularly spent two hours dressing, 
pennitting himself to be seen three or four time s 
a d ay in different costumes . The Prince of Wa les, 
later the little-loved George IV , was his protector 
but at t h e same time the one who suffered the 
greatest insults from him. The prince banned 
Brummell from his presence after he had said t o 
h im i n front of the assembled company, the champagne 
being gone , nGeorge, dear boy, ring for some more! 
To make amends Brummell gave a ball with two of 
h is friends and invited the prince . The Prince 
of Wales greeted the other two hosts but looked 
right past Brummell, upon which Brum~ell, turning 



to one of the other h os ts said in a loud voice, 
"Alvaney, who is your fat friend ?" 
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In Paris in the 1830 's e veryth ing Eng lish 
was t h e height o f chic. The ye llow-gloves rode 
their horse s Eng lish f a shion, as if t he anima l 
wa s under them ~ust ~y c hance, sprinkled their 
language with English word s and dyed their t eet h 
b r own to r e semb l e those they admired. They came 
to the Opera with jackets pinched tightly at the 
waist, their n e cks d rowned i n cravats that reached 
t o t heir ears and t heir hair teased in a bouffant 
storm that r e fl e cted careful study. 

Balzac t oo, newly famous after the publi
cation of the P~au de Chagrin, a ff e cted the airs 
of a d andy and was a regular in the Infernal Box. 
Though he later complained of the lions as having 
neither c laws nor brains, in t h is period he lorded 
it at the Opera with the best of them, twirling 
h i s fan ous cane with the turquoise-studded golde n 
apple in h is g loved h ands. Ba l z ac s o passionately 
p lunged h i mse l f into music that he was at the 
Opera ever y Monday , WAdn e sday a nd Friday and at 
the Italie ns on t h e alternate night s of the week. 
He wrote to h is beloved Madame Hanska in Russia 
that his rented carria ge a rrived every e vening 
at s i x- thirty and that from s even-thirty until 
ten o'clock at night at the opera he was trans
ported into r e verie s of love. Thus the extra
vaga nce of the Romantic mind . 

And what a c ast of Romant ic c h aracte rs 
there was in Paris at that time; A recital of their 
n ame s evokes t h e whole era -- Lamartine, Vigny, 
George Sand , Mus set, Stendhal, Liszt, Chopin, 
Berlioz, Rossini, Victor Hugo , Alexandre Dumas 
pere, Delacroix, Theoph ile Gautier, He i n rich He ine 
most of them Romantics larger than life, and mo st 
of them r e gular patrons at the op~ra . 

Perhaps the mo s t stri k ing of t hese was 
Pagan ini, who made h is Paris debut on t he stage 
of the ope ra hous e in the rue Le Peleti e r on 
March 9 , 1 831, shortly after V~ron t ook ove r. 
Paganini c a st a spe ll that it is diffi c ul t for 
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us to imagine now. With h is tall figure as thin 
as a ske leton, wax en face framed by lank black 
hair and dre sse d in black from head to toe, he 
was the very picture of Mephistopheles and sent 
a shudder of delight through the audience just 
by his very appearance. And as for h is playing , 
t he r apid pizzicati, t h e never-be fore-heard har
monics, the bow in h is l ong fingers trave rsing 
the s trings in a blur, one h ad to aSSUEle that only 
one who was guided sup ernaturally could achie ve 
such effects. 1i\1hether or n ot the violinist sa"'7 
t o i t that a string on his fiddle was frayed be
fore t he pe r f ormance, the audience never failed 
to g asp when one strin g broke and the virtuoso 
f inished t h e piece on t he othe r three alone. 
Hats, dresses, shawls, b oots a nd glove s a la 
Paganini appeared in the shop windows, and his 
bu st adorned the sticks of many a dandy. It 
was difficult for the Parisians to l ionize an 
artist whose de licate health permitted him on ly 
a cup of camomile tea for dinner and who re t ired 
e ar l y eve ry n ight . But h e l e ft h is mark on 
Parisian life b y commissioning Berlio z to write 
t he Harold in Italy Symphon y and, as t he compulsive 
gambler he V','as all h is life, by founding t he 
Casino Paganini i n 1836. 

veron, innocent of any musical training 
whatsoever, nevertheless h ad a kee n f Aeling for 
the a ter. Since his audience also knew very l ittle 
about music , his s k ills were the perfect ones for 
the time and place . He had a perspective that 
he l ped h i m make many important contributions. 
Meyerbeer's f irst French opera, Robert Ie Diable , 
was in r e hearsal when Veron took over. The role 
of Bertram, a personifica tion of the devil, had 
bee n entruste d to a baritone who was a rathe r 
smal l ma n . Veron persuaded Meyerbeer to accept 
Levasse ur, a bass o f tall and d ignified stature 
and resounding voice , and the composer wen t 
through h is e ntire s core, transposing the part 
f~r bas~. Meyerbeer wanted t h e Ge rman soprano, 
Wllhelmlne Schroeder-Devrient, f or the important 
role of Alice, but Veron, realizing that her 
Fre~ch pronun ciation was atrocious, worked d iplo
matlcally b ehind the s cenes to s e e t hat she 



would not accept the p a rt. Both changes were 
critical in adding to the ove rwhelming success 
of the work. 

In all fairness to those who preceded 
him it wust be stated that V~ron was not the 
first to take advantage of the intere st of the 
public in operatic spectacle. Auber's The De af 
Mute of Portici in 1828 h ad b rought together for 
the fir s t time a t t h e Op~ra the talents of Scribe 
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as librettist and of Edmond Duponchel and pierre 
Cic~ri as stage designers. The plot's revolutionary 
theme was stirring to the Paris public, but 
almost as i n portant was t h e local color provided 
by the setting in seventeenth-century Naples. 
Costumes and accessories were carefully studied, 
and the scenery was much admired for its authen
ticity. The scenic tour de force was the eruption 
of Mt. Vesuvius that took place in the last act. 

It was a pie ce of good luck that it 
was Robert le Diable, the opera that was to set 
the standa rd for the popularity of French grand 
opera, t h at was alre ady accepted for perforn ance 
when V~ron walked into ~ is new position. The 
denials in his memoirs are veheme nt e nough to 
suggest some truth in the claim of his e nemies 
that Veron wa s not enthusias tic about this new 
opera by a virtual unknown. But, though Me yer
beer was only known then in Paris for a rather 
undistinguished Italian opera, the libretto was 
by Scribe, and Veron could coun t on the imagina
tion of the stage designer, Duponchel . Veron 
spared no expense to make this, his first large
scale production, a visual masterpiece . The 
settings were t h ought out down to the last detail, 
the costumes were of the utmost richness , gas 
illumination was used on the stage for the first 
time , and every advantage was taken of the ex
perience of t he t heaters of the Boulevards in 
stag e illus i on and perspective. The story, laid 
in 13th century Sicily, about a son begotten by 
the devil of the Dutchess of Normandy, who tries 
to balance h is devilish proclivities with his 
love for the pure Isabelle , was a natural to send 
a frisson up the spine of the aud ien ce. Pe rhaps 
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the most spectacular scene in the opera takes place 
in t h e r u ined Convent of Ste . Rosalie , evocatively 
staged by Duponchel, in which the statues of de ad 
nuns come to life and dance seductively around 
the hero. 

It was spectacle that was of prime im
portance in this new kind of opera, appearances 
that g a ve the audience the i mpre ssion it was 
having a n experience. Meyerbeer complained to 
Veron t hat h is music came second to the decora
tions. This was partly true, h ut it is equally 
undeniab le that the kind of mus ic Meyerbeer wrote 
wa s an essential and perfect partner t o this t ype 
of t heater. 

The early musical talent of Giacomo 
Meyerbeer, born J a cob Bee r in Berlin, was fostered 
in t Ile Ge rman mu sical tradition. As a young IT.an 
he spent severa l years in Italy writing moderately 
s u c cessfu l o peras for opera houses in Venice and 
Mila n. Th i s Italianized German then set his 
sights on Paris, where his II Crociato was pre
s ented in t h e mid 1 820's at the Theatre Italien, 
the n under Rossini 's direction. In a short 
tiT~ Meyerbee r a b sorbed the French style as well. 
He was thus pre pared with a complete ly e clectic 
approach for hi s first French opera. The music 
o f Robert, iike that for his later great succe sses , 
The Hug uenots and The Prophe t, is a p e rfe ct a ccompani
ment to a drama of action. It is predictable , 
unmemorabl e , but always appropriate, suitably 
pointing up t h e heightening the effect of the 
e ven ts on stage. It is active music with few 
lyrical moments but plenty of processions and 
drin king choruses . The audience applauded the 
noise, believing it was e xperie ncing grandeur. 
Meyerbeer turned out music by the yard and became 
~'Je althy and famo us beyond h is dreams, the envy 
of eve ry c ompos er who hoped to s ucceed in the opera 
t heat7r. Wagner remarked that Meyer beer's was 
~ mU~~7 o~ effects without causes, but it was 
~n m~m~ck~n~ the M~yerbeer grand-opera style 
tI:a t h. e ach~eved Ins own f irst two R succe sses, 
~enz~ and The Flying Dutchman. 



The third e ssential e lement in the 
success of French grand opera was the librettos 
of Scribe. Eug~ne Scribe reigned supreme over 
French theater and opera for twenty years, and 
the reason for it was that he gave the public 
exactly what it wanted. The titles alone of 
Scribe's works take up 166 pages in the catalogue 
of the Bibliotheque Nationale in Paris. His 
ope ra librettos h ave a mildly revolutionary flavor 
and yet basically represent the conventional 
thought of the t i me . He was a member of the 
bourge oisie himself , and the habits, manners 
and feelings of his class were perfectly re
flected in his plays. The busy p lots are full 
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of events. Historical settings give the impression 
of gre atness but are only a pretext for a lot 
of action and colorful c os tume s. The characters 
are more r e pre sentatives cf types than individuals; 
their emotional range is narrow. The language 
is stilted and neutral. George Sand , a great 
admirer of Jl1eyerbeer' s music, found the platitudes 
of Scribe laughab le. 

For Vgron, Scribe, Meyerbee r and Duponchel 
were the perfect corLibination for realizing an 
ambitious vision. In his memoirs V6ron says, 
"When one has at his disposal a huge theater, 
an orchestra of more than eighty mus icians, almost 
eighty chorus members, eighty supernuQeraries 
without counting t h e c h ildren and a staff of 
sixty stagehands to handle the scenery, the public 
expects and e xacts from you great things. You 
fail in your mission if so ~any resources serve 
you only to play comic operas or vaudevilles .. . 
An opera of five acts can only come to life if 
it has dramatic action that can be grasped by 
the eyes like the action of a ballet." To achieve 
h is goal no expenditure of money, no amount of 
conferences with painters, decorators, costumers, 
scenic de signers and stage hands were too much . 
veron's appare nt risks were n ot risks at alIi 
everything was b ased on solid calculation, and 
he saw to it that e verything worked. 

As a bourgeois gentilhonune, he was more 
bourgeois than gentilhoITme. !:is appearance was 
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almost a caric ature by Daumier -- a fat man, re d 
faced, without a nec k , cascading jowls, little 
eye s and a pug nose who, according to an un
flatte ring account "affected the manners of the 
roue s of the Regency, learned in the Th~~tre des 
Va rietes." He moved along t h e sidewalk s sur
rounded by c hattering acolytes who shoved e very
one e lse int o t h e street. Or he held conferences 
in h. is f amous coupe drawn by two English horses 
with tuft s of scarlet ribbons at the ears. Every
one s coffed at h im, but eve ryone knew him. A 
l e t te r was addressed "to ~I! . Ve'ron , in his cravat , 
Paris." 

When it came to achieving h is goals for 
t he Opera he was the soul of persuasion and tact. 
He knew how to use the power of the press to his 
advantage , f e eling n o inhibitions about helping 
hard-work ing critics with regular gifts. His 
d i nners were famous, whether at the Cafe de Paris, 
the Freres Provencaux or La Maison Doree . But it 
was at his apartm~nt in the rue Taitbout and i n 
his house in Auteuil where Sophie, the most 
illustrious cook of the reign of Louis-Philippe, 
pre sided. It was s aid that with a sauce by Sophie 
one would be willing to eat one's own r e lative s. 
Men o f l e tters, journalists, musicians, doctors, 
the ater people were all regularly e ntertained by 
Ve ron's dinners. 

But above a ll h e flattere d and soothed 
h is a rtists, on whom he knew his success ultimately 
depen ded. Helped by Aguado, he frequen tly made 
thoughtful gifts to the employees of the Opera, 
big and small. One Gvening at a supper for 
members of the corps d e ballet, h e served each 
a dessert of bonbons wrapped in a new thousand
franc note. On a visit t o London he saw the 
dancer Fanny Elssler perform and deci ded he must 
have her for Paris. Fanny was will ing to come, 
but her siste r, who dominated her resisted 
Veron invit~d both of them to din~er at Cla;endon's 
Hot~l and wlth t h e basket of fruits passed them 
a SlIver platter on which was piled two hundre d 
thousand franc s worth of jewelry and d iawond s 
for t hem to take their c hoice. The sisters 
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EIssle r came to Paris . 

veron's e xperie nce as a doctor was felt 
at the Opera too. He claimed that his medical 
studies served hire well, p articularly in recruiting 
dancers . They helped h im d istinguish, ~e said, 
those whos e h e alth, temperament, !':ody proportions 
and h and and foot joints made them the best ones 
to practice the art of the d ance. Pe maintained 
a staff of four doctors, including a surgeon • 
. ;ach d ay t he doctors visite d the staff and artists 
who claime d to be sick and r eported the following 
morning to the adElinistration. There were fre 
quent nee ds f or t reatme nt in t he opera house it
self, for indigestion , for foot troubles and weight 
p roblems among t he b allerinas, for serious inj ury 
to t h e stage cre w who made and manipulate d t he 
heavy sce nery. There was even a small pharmacy 
on the spo t whe r e bandages, compre sse s, pills and 
equipmen t for fractures could be issued. 

Ve ron left nothing to chance . He par
ticular l y welcomed the services of Auguste, the 
chef du claque , who had bee n a regu lar fi x ture 
at the Op~ra for a nUlimer of years. Auguste was 
an imposin g man, b uilt like a bull, with an extra
ordinary pair of hands , who rallied h is considerable 
forces, placed strate gically around t he house , to 
app laud the a r ti s ts at the a ppropriate times. He 
lived at the Op~ra, where h e could be seen during 
the day d e e p i n thought, p lanni ng the dep loyment 
of his troops, imme rsed in his calculations of 
h igh strategy. Not the management of the Op~ra, 
but the ar t ists t h emselves pa i d him on a regular 
contract basis. Ve ron saw t o i t beside s that .. e 
had 40 or 50 ticke ts for e ach performance. Some 
of the se he gave to his troops; others he sold 
to well-dressed people at r educ e d prices in return 
for following his signals, thus making a little 
money on t he side and add ing some unknown faces 
among the applauders . Dancers and singers t hought 
h is services well worth the p rice , especially 
when it came to a debut o r a n ew work , a nd Veron 
said that many a performance could h ave f~llen flat 
1ithout s ome one to demonstrate to the aud1ence 
how much they were e njoying themselves. Veron 
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invited him to e very dress rehearsal and had serious 
confe rences with him afterward in his office . 
He said that Auguste had an uncanny sense of a ppro
priateness, saving his big forces always for the 
last act. In the middle of a work, said Auguste, 
one must caress a success and not violate it. 
Me yerbee r u s ed to listen to him like an oracle 
and change his music when necessary to meet Auguste' s 
approval . 

There was no lack of criticism of 
V8 ron's manageme nt. Heinrich Heine compared 
the Opera to t h e Franconi Circus . He said that 
just a M. Veron, as a parmacist , had invented 
an e xce lle nt cough me dicine , so, as director of 
t he Op6ra, h e invented a remedy against music. 
nEe e mbellished the temple of the goddess," h e 
said , "but the godde ss herself he thre w out t he 
door. Nothing surpasses the luxury that re i gns 
a t t he Grand Op~ ra~ it is t h e earthly paradise 
o f the hard of hearing ." To V~ron's cre dit, 
he tr i ed to do better. He mounted a production 
of Mo zart's Don Giovanni in 1 834 with all his 
a ccus tomed atte ntion to detail, b ut it had to 
be vii t hdrawn afte r a few performances for lack 
of an a udie nce . Ve ron's administration, after 
a ll, was only a visib le demonstration of the 
desires of h is p ublic. 

After only four of the six years of his 
contract had been compleLeu , veron turned over 
the d ire ction of t h e Opera to Duponchel, the 
sce nery de signer. He said he had made enough 
money and had sufficient triumphs to h is credit 
and beside s he had other inte rests to pursue . ' 
He r e tur ned to journalism and revitalized the 
mc;:>ribund Cons-t i tutionnel, making it one of the 
f1.rst, newspapers of France in political i mportan ce 
and llte rary value . He was a baron of the press 
under the government of Louis-Ph ilippe and remained 
s o during mo s t of the Se cond Empire . 

As imp resario he was respon sible for t he 
s uccess of Meyerbeer ' S Robert E-ale-'vy' S L J ' 
a d A b ' ' A - a Ul ve O~f uder s Gus~a~e III (a Scrib e libre tto he h ad 

e re to ROsslnl and which Verdi later set as 



A Masked Bal l) and for commissioning the most 
successful Fre nch grand opera of all, Scribe' s 
and Meyer beer's The Huguenots, which opened just 
after his departure for greene r fields. with 
Veron Paris b e came a b rilliant center for opera. 
And in the opera the new ruling class of France 
found it s gaudy reflection . 
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